From theCurate
Dear Friends,
On February 2nd we celebrate the feast of the presentation of Christ in the Temple
(Candlemas). After that day the crib and any last traces of Christmas decorations will be
tidied away as we pass into what is known as ‘ordinary Time’. ‘Down with the holly, ivy, all
wherewith ye dressed the Christmas hall’ (Robert Herrick: poem for Candlemas Day).
So called because the weeks are numbered in order, ordinary time is that part of the year
when we are neither fasting (as in Lent or Advent) or feasting (as in Christmas and Easter).
There are two main periods of ordinary time, between Candlemas and Ash Wednesday and
between Pentecost and All Saints, their exact length depending on the date of Easter which
is a ‘moveable feast’ (i.e. not fixed on a certain date).
Though we use the adjective ‘ordinary’ we must not think of this time as being less
important. It is the time of year when we recall how Christ walked on earth to transform
human lives. The readings for this time show us how to live our lives in the light of Christ’s
life. The liturgical colour for this season is green, the colour of growth, the colour of life and
grace and hope as the snowdrops peeping through the soil bring the promise of warmer
days ahead.
Why not take the opportunity to use these days in a positive way, with a smile and a good
deed to light up someone else’s life, turning the ordinary into ‘extraordinary’?
With every blessing,
Reverend Sonia
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In this Month’s Priory News …
Dear All,
It never seems to take
long for all the hectic
preparations and excitement of Christmas to be
forgotten, does it? The
new year’s arrival is briefly celebrated, resolutions are
made and generally immediately broken, well, they
usually are in my case, but soon it is ‘back to business as
usual’. In church, the Magi have been and gone and
already there are dates of events queueing up for
inclusion in Priory News. We have little news, however,
with regard to the appointment of a new priest for our
parish but at the last PCC meeting it was reported that
the advertisement of the post would appear in Church
Times at the end of January and again in February. We
believe that interviews are set to take place at the end
of March. I wish we could say, “watch this space”, but
things appear to be moving rather slowly.
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We have a good selection of articles for you this month in fact we’ve had to include some extra pages - and we
also hope that we’re not too late with Revd Mark’s
appeal to the teenagers in our church to attend a
meeting at which ideas for youth activities can be
explored. There is a welcome return this month of our
occasional ‘Faithbook’ column - thanks to Bet for her contribution. I don’t mind
approaching individuals to request contributions for this and ‘Getting to Know You’ but
please don’t wait to be asked.
John
Margaret’s mouth-watering recipe for this month Spot the deliberate mistake on the front cover this
will have you rushing down to the shops for the month? Thanks to Chris Halley for the picture which
ingredients.
was taken at a recent family service.

Thanks to those who have sent articles for Priory News. Please keep them coming.
Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be accompanied
by authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We will not
publish the names of children pictured unless specifically requested to do so
by their parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

In view of the time of year, please let us have your contributions for the March edition
of Priory News BEFORE the deadline of Friday 21st.February. Thank you.
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Dates for your Diary….
 Pancake Party
We will be holding our Pancake Party on Tuesday 4th March in the Church Hall. A list will
soon be found at the back of Church for those wishing to attend.
Bill and Margaret Flegg

 Churches Together
Once again Deepings Churches Together are arranging a series of Lent Lunches. So far
details have only been received for Saturday, 8th March, when St. Guthlac’s, Market
Deeping will be the hosts, Saturday, 22nd March, at the Methodist Church and Saturday,
5th April, at our own church. Further details will be given via the weekly pew sheet.
Liz Spratley

Reports from Church Groups
 Plough Sunday Service and Supper
On Sunday 12th January the traditional Plough Service was held in the Priory Church, when
members of the congregation assisted with the readings. This was followed by a Plough
Supper prepared by Margaret Flegg and served by members of the Church Social
Committee. Those attending were treated to home made potted salmon, potted beef,
home made bread, a selection of cheeses and pickles. This was followed by a choice of
pudding. After coffee the ‘Rocking Revd’ (alias Revd Philip Brent) and his wife provided the
entertainment which was a fitting end to a wonderful evening.

Bill Flegg

Mission Matters
 Knit and Natter
Our current project is knitting teddy bears for use by the Police
for children who have been involved in an accident or have
suffered abuse. If you are not able to join us but would like to
knit a teddy, please contact Penny or Victoria for a pattern.
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 Soup and a Sandwich …..?
On Thursdays during Lent, starting on March 6th., the Mission Committee will be offering
soup and a sandwich in the Church Hall between 12.00 and 2:00pm. Please pop in for some
soup and a chat.

 Advance Notice
On Sunday, May 11th, at 3.00 pm in the Priory Church, Sonia will be giving a talk on the
history of the church with musical illustrations by Freshe Ayre and others.
On Saturday, June 7th, hopefully in the Church Hall Garden, afternoon tea will be served.
Please put these dates in your diary.
Victoria

 News from the Tower
Our annual dinner was held in late January and eighteen
ringers and friends had a good evening out at Thurlby.
The ringers are slowly getting to grips with new methods. We
are all encouraged by the light hearted approach we have in
the tower. If things go wrong we do not point the finger and
upset anyone who has not rung as they should.
Other activities planned for the near future are an evening ten pin bowling, bell ringing
tour and our AGM which is being held on Friday 14th February in the ringing chamber.
Hilary & Mike

Other Reports and News
 Revision of Electoral Roll
It is that time of year again when we have to revise the Electoral Roll before the Annual
Meeting of the Parochial Church Council.
This year the period for changing the roll will commence on Sunday 23rd February 2014 and
will close on Tuesday 11th March 2014. During this time changes can be submitted, people
added or removed. So please consider if you have changed address or changed your name?
If you are not sure if your details are correctly held on the roll, please feel free to see me in
Church on Sunday mornings or contact me on 01778 348178. Alternatively, if you wish to
apply to be added to the roll (particularly those who have recently turned 16) or taken off
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for any reason, again please see me. For those who wish to be added list there is a simple
form to completed.
The revised roll will be available in Church for viewing only from Tuesday 18th March 2014
to Tuesday 1st April 2014.
Please remember that only people that are on the Electoral Roll at this point can attend the
Annual Meeting of the Parochial Church Council.
Many thanks for your help.
Kim Hallam
Electoral Roll Officer

SNAPSHOT - Deepings Camera Club Exhibition
The camera club will be holding its 11th exhibition on Saturday
15th and Sunday 16th February and again I will be exhibiting a
number of prints including this one of the Rose Queen which
appeared on the front cover of last August’s Priory News.
The exhibition, at the Deepings Community Centre in Market
Deeping, is open from 10am – 5pm on the Saturday and from
10am – 4pm on the Sunday.
Admission is free and visitors are encouraged to vote for their
three favourite photographs from the varied selection of images
submitted by an array of local photographers.
Incidentally, this year I will also be exhibiting at an international exhibition of landscape
photography at the Mall Gallery, London for the week beginning Sunday 23rd March. Again,
admission is free and, being international, there should be some stunning images on
display!
Your support at either exhibition would be most welcome.
John Marsh.
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The Grey Lady Club, Bridge Street, Deeping St James
In the early sixties there was no Leisure Centre of Youth Club for friends to go. A group of
us got together with the idea of forming our own youth club. We needed a venue and
asked Horace Thompson, who lived at the Old Manor if we could convert one of the rooms
in his barn. The Manor was previously owned by the Waterton family. It was rumoured
that a Grey Lady often was seen walking in the area. That is why we called it ‘The Grey Lady
Club’. Mr Thompson let us convert the top room of his barn (now it’s a barn conversion
near Brownlow Drive). A group of us spend many weeks converting the room, re-plastering,
painting, rubbing down floorboards and building a Bar in one corner of the room. We built
an entrance hall with a homemade beaded curtain; having cut strips of wallpaper, rolling
them, sticking and then varnishing. When hardened they were threaded and hung to form
a curtain. A sofa was built-in, and the girls made cushions to brighten the room. Very
professional looking. The sofa was left on the car park of the old Three Tuns Pub, opposite
the Boundary Fish shop. The boys spotted that the sofa was left after an auction in the car
park adjoining the Fish shop (now it is houses). It was pushed along the paths to the Club –
not an easy feat. Fanta and coffee were served from our Bar; it was great having
somewhere to meet out friends; to listen to music and dance.
The weeks of creating a Youth Club were worth all the times we got home covered in white
dust complete with white hair. We had to be baths and wash our hair ready for work the
next day; it was very tiring.
We had quite a few members: John Church, John Mills, Gillian Witt, Carole Wootten,
Catherine Hardingham, Mike Doubleday, Eleanor Sharpe, Dennis Green, Mick Carroll,
Patricia Asplin, David Dabbs, Pat Smith and Pat Trayford; also quite a few visitors.
We all have lovely memories of the good times we all shared and were very grateful to Mr
Thompson for giving us the opportunity of creating our own Youth Club.
Carole Mills (née Wootten)

National Service - the early days
Let me take you back to the 1950s. I was a teenager working in a
warehouse in the packing department. Many times our boss was
heard to say, “Two years in the Forces would do you all the world
of good. Make you into real men.”
Soon after, my call-up papers arrived - I was to become a
National Serviceman. Passed my medical and off to Padgate to
be fitted for my RAF uniform. It was a case of ‘one size fits all’ in my case they took 18 inches off the sleeves and 2 feet off the
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trousers! You may gather, I’m a funny shape, but strangely the headgear fitted. We were
all given a sheet of brown paper and some string to send our civilian clothes home. Guess
who tied the best parcel and ended up packing everyone else’s. You soon learn, ‘never
volunteer’!
We were then stationed at RAF
Hednesford for our eight weeks’ basic
training. The camp was the last place to
be erected - in the middle of Cannock
Chase amongst the heather. The huts
were built on the side of a hill, one end
on stilts. The parade ground was also on
a hillside. It was winter so we had great
fun trying to march in hobnail boots on
the ice-covered parade ground. More
than once we all ended up at the
bottom. Talk about winter sports!
One day we lined up for our vaccinations. We got one for every disease known to man and
a few that were not -just in case. After eight weeks’ training we amazed our instructors
when we walked off with the cup for the best turned-out flight.
Following 14 days’ leave we got our posting and were all made
Administrative Orderlies Second Class - no trade, just dogs
bodies. I was sent to RAF Felixstowe, a boarding station for
personnel from the Radar Station, Trinity Heath, Ipswich.
My first job was furnishing the new married quarters. Next to
the Airmen’s Mess, cleaning and washing up. A giant
dishwasher - Big Bertha - did the plates, but not those with egg
on them. If, by mistake, two people put the liquid soap in, you
ended up with a room full of bubbles.
They were long days: 08.30 hrs to 18.30 hrs with one weekend on and one off. I kept very
fit apart from a grumbling appendix when I was taken by ambulance to Ipswich. A false
alarm, so after two weeks’s light duties, back to work. When I finally did have to have my
appendix removed, I was given a pass and told to catch the bus! Several weeks at Chantry
House Convalescent Home (and a brief affair with one of the nurses) and it was back to
work. I still managed to meet the nurse. I used to fry her some sausages in the beach
chalet belonging to the Home. I knew how to live dangerously!
Trevor Prentice
(End of part one)
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Rev Mark is holding a meeting for young people from Priory and St Guthlac’s Churches on
Sunday 2nd February at 6.30pm. The purpose of the meeting is to find out from our young
people what they would like from their church.
The meeting will be at Mark’s home at 16 Church Street, Deeping St James and pizza will be
provided as all the best meetings involve food.
All young people aged 12 years to 18 years are invited to come along and have their say.
Invitation cards are available at the back of church. Please take one if you would like to
come along or parents can take one for young people at home.
Please let Rev Mark know if you can come along. Details of how to reply are on the
invitation.
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY 2014
2nd

SUNDAY

PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE (Candlemas)
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Family Service with Holy Baptism

3rd

Monday

Anskar of Hamburg, Bishop and Missionary, 865

4th

Tuesday

Gilbert of Sempringham, 1189

6th

Thursday

The Queen’s Accession, 1952
9:30 am
Holy Communion
10:30 am
Home Communions
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship - A talk on opera

7th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

9th

SUNDAY

4th. SUNDAY BEFORE LENT (Proper 1)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

13th

Thursday

9:30 am

14th

Friday

Cyril and Methodius, Missionaries to the Slavs, 869 & 885
Practice Night:
6.45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

16th

SUNDAY

3rd. SUNDAY BEFORE LENT (Proper 2)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

17th

Monday

Janani Luwum, Archbishop of Uganda, Martyr, 1977

20th

Thursday

9:30 am
7:45 pm

21st

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers
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Holy Communion

Holy Communion
Church Ladies’ Fellowship - Family History

23rd

SUNDAY

2nd. SUNDAY BEFORE LENT (Creation Sunday)
(Revision of the Electoral Roll begins)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist
6.00 pm
Choral Evensong

27th

Thursday

George Herbert, Priest, Poet, 1633
9:30 am
Holy Communion

28th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

1st

Saturday

David, Bishop of Menevia, Patron of Wales, 601

2nd

SUNDAY

SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE LENT (Transfiguration Sunday)
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Family Service

5th

Wednesday

ASH WEDNESDAY
7:30 pm
Holy Communion with imposition of ashes

6th

Thursday

9:30 am
10:30 am
7:45 pm

7th

Friday

Perpetua, Felicity and their Companions, Martyrs at Carthage, 203
Women’s World Day of Prayer
Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

8th

Saturday

Edward King, Bishop of Lincoln, 1910
12:00 noon
Lent Lunch at St. Guthlac’s, Market Deeping

March

Holy Communion
Home Communions
Church Ladies’ Fellowship AGM followed by games
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Faithbook
I was confirmed when I was 11. The only words of wisdom I
can remember from my confirmation classes are, ‘If you
drink a glass of water before you go to bed, you’ll never
have any trouble with your kidneys.’ Doubtless good
advice, but hardly inspirational!
We moved from Shoreditch to Battersea when I was 14. I joined the lively church youth
club where activities included amateur dramatics and discussions about relationships. The
church was open and friendly and I remember especially the Reverend Ian Kitteringham
who would often ask the congregation to call out questions or comments during his
sermons. His deep spirituality made a deep impression on me.
When our old church was pulled down 3 children’s groups met
at my house, one after another, on a Sunday morning. It was a
bit like Clapham Junction, but we all enjoyed the lively
gatherings. I knew then that teaching was my calling.
In my late teens I spent a week on a Youth Service week based
at Coventry Cathedral. It was good to meet my peers from
around the country and abroad. Each day we worked in group
activities, such as welcoming and guiding visitors and visiting
elderly members of the community. Then we came together
for worship, followed by food and fun. This experience
deepened my faith and opened new horizons.
During my teaching career I worked in many schools, but none had such an impact on my
spiritual journey as Meadowgate Special School in Wisbech. In the year I was there I learnt
to relate to individuals on a deeper level than is possible in large, mainstream classes.
Progress was often almost imperceptible, but always valued and celebrated. For instance,
when one pupil wrote his name for the first time, the whole school rejoiced. The poems
inspired by my time there reflect how privileged I felt to have worked with such remarkable
students and staff.
Many readers will know of my interest in naturism and how I feel it is totally compatible
with Christianity. I once led a service at a naturist club and spoke about this in a T.V.
programme. The link between the two is central to my faith: honesty and openness I think
are worth striving for.
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As a churchwarden for five years I got to know many people and learnt a great deal about
service. I was given invaluable help and guidance by Rev. Mark Warrick and my dear friend
Bernard Babb. It was a time of deeper understanding of others’ needs for me.
When I write intercessions I draw from many sources. I am drawn towards Celtic spirituality
and am currently reading ‘Benedictus’ by John O’Donahue, an inspirational book of
blessings. I am also reading a book by the Dalai Lama, whose gentle wisdom and
compassion also move me. I am glad my journey is so uplifting.
Bet Washbrooke

Puzzle Corner
Can you find the characters from Roald Dahl’s books in this word search?
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Getting to Know You…
This month Anthea tells us something about herself and
Dick - thank you, Anthea.

The church has always been a significant part of my life. I
was christened there on Easter Sunday 1948. Attended
Sunday school in my early childhood and have vivid
memories of going to evensong with my Dad on a Sunday
evening in the mid 50’s. I was confirmed there in 1960 by
the Bishop of Lincoln.
I was a member of the church choir for ten years along
with my younger brother and sisters; we used to spend
most of the
day
on
Sunday
in
church. I have been married there twice!
I spent all my school life in Deeping, firstly at
the old Infant School (now the scout
headquarters) then the Cross School and
finished at The Deepings Comprehensive.
I left home at sixteen to go to Stamford
Hospital to train as a nurse and enjoyed a
career in nursing for nearly forty years.
My father in law “married “ me the first time
around, (work that one out?) and I produced three Knights out of it. When that marriage
came to an end in 1985 I had a few years of working hard to bring up my children alone.
When my sister invited me to a Valentine dance in Gainsborough in 1989, setting me up on
a blind date, little did I know I would find my soul mate, who was a Widower with two
teenage children.
Dick was born in the North Lincolnshire village of Hemswell, attending the village school and
then Brigg grammar. After leaving at sixteen he served an apprenticeship at Marshalls of
Gainsborough. He went into National service 1959-61 serving in the R.E.M.E. He worked as
a shift maintenance engineer at West Burton power station until he was lucky enough to
take early retirement in 1990.
We were married in the Priory Church by Stanley Haworth on February 15th 1992 with a full
choir in attendance.
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We share a love of sport .I played hockey at school and was always on the side lines
watching my boys playing football. Dick has been a sportsman all his life, as they say “the
balls get smaller”. He started with football, playing from his teens to the age of forty, cricket
until he was fifty and now golf to infinity!!
We are both keen football supporters Dick Man United and me Liverpool, great rivalry when
that fixture occurs; we also go to London Road to support The Posh.
Horse racing is another sport we enjoy and the July meeting at Newmarket is an annual
outing on the calendar.
Since we have been together, travelling has been high on the itinerary we have been lucky
enough to have visited many countries of the world.
Our family are mostly close by and so we are kept busy with helping on school runs and
minding five of our grandchildren. We had a special Christmas present this year when our
sixth grandchild Oliver was born on December 4th.
Dick enjoys pottering about in the garden keeping it tidy and I like sitting in it reading my
book, “roll on the summer“! I keep myself busy by knitting, on the long dark evenings of
winter which I find very therapeutic.
I enjoy being part of a community, am a member of the Flower club and the Church Ladies
Fellowship.
Anthea

Tony's Travels:

By The Rivers of Babylon - Part 3

My wish to visit the National Museum of Iraq begins when I first realise that the site at Agar
Quf is adjacent to the ancient lost city of Dur Kurigalzu, built by the Kassites around 1500BC
when they dominated Babylonia. The impressive remains of their brick ziggurat are clearly
visible from the site and so, having some time to
spare, I find myself bouncing along the pot-holed
road in a typical red and white Baghdad taxi, then
blessed relief as we turn on to the main highway
into the city. We pass irrigation canals lined with
trees and frequented by kingfishers, occasional
fields of crops, children herding goats, then on the
outskirts the great White Mosque with its minarets
topped by stork nests.
Deposited at the museum, at Al-Sālihiyyah in the
Al-Karkh district, I approach the ticket office and find the attendant dozing. They obviously
don’t get many visitors, but he grudgingly sells me a ticket and I enter the building to find
myself alone in an eerie silence. Before me are two gigantic statues, each with the head of a
man and the body of a bull. I know these would have been placed either side of the entrance
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gates to Babylonian cities to impress and intimidate those arriving, and I know this because I
have seen identical statues in the British Museum. So the question is raised, are these
genuine or a reproduction? – I don’t think they would be too pleased if I chipped off a piece
to investigate. In the past many of the treasures of ancient civilisations were purchased or
‘appropriated’ by wealthier nations –or if you prefer ‘removed for safe keeping and the
benefit of future generations.’ Most people know about the Elgin Marbles in the British
Museum but what about the Ethiopian treasures in the V & A, looted by British forces in
1868. The great Pergamom Altar from Turkey is in Berlin, so is the Ishtar Gate from Babylon
and the merchant’s house from Aleppo – but then if the latter was still in Aleppo it would
probably have been destroyed by now in Syria’s civil war. Tricky business this, in terms of
both practicalities and ethics, so where do the great treasures of civilisation really belong,
and where do I stand on this – well, I couldn’t possibly comment.
In fact there is little doubt that the treasures in the
Baghdad museum are genuine since the collection
was begun in 1922 and overseen for several years by
none other than the British archaeologist and author
Gertrude Bell. After several fascinating hours
looking at the treasures from the lost empires of the
Assyrians, Babylonians and Parthians it is back to the
hotel for an evening meal, a stroll by the Tigris in the
fading light and then a phone call to my wife. On
telling her where I have been and that it is a lovely
balmy evening there is a short silence before she replies “I’ve just spent half an hour digging
the car out of the snow.” Oh dear, bad timing, next time I will tell her everything is awful, I
can’t get any decent food and I am melting in the heat.
The next day finds me back at the site and, as the crane and silo steelwork have still not
arrived the English project manager gives me a tour of the factory. His big problem is that he
can’t complete the project to the satisfaction of the client until the factory achieves three
consecutive days at full production, and so far two days is the most that has been achieved,
and that with difficulty. Walking down the production line where the concrete railway
sleepers are being cast we notice a fork-lift truck out of action with two Iraqi operatives
leaning against it. Calling over the foreman, who speaks some English, we find that the
machine has broken down, so the foreman tells the Iraqis to get a spare from the stores and
fix it. Returning to the scene some time later, the machine is still not working so the foreman
enquires why and then, to my surprise, gives one of the Iraqis the most almighty clout round
the ear. Apparently they couldn’t find the spare they needed so just cleaned the machine
instead. I think I am beginning to understand why production is a problem. Ah well, just
another day at Agar Quf…..
To be continued…

Tony Masters
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Cooking with Margaret:
Chicken and Apple Cheesebake
Ingredients:

Method:

12 oz Cooked Chicken

Set the oven to 400°F/ Gas 6. Butter a shallow ovenproof
dish.

4 oz Butter
4 tablespoons toasted white
breadcrumbs
½ pint white sauce

Peel, core and slice 4 of the apples and fry them gently in
the butter.
Place the chicken in the bottom of the dish and put the
apple slices on top.

4 oz Grated Cheddar Cheese

Mix 3 oz of the cheese into the white sauce and pour
over the apples.

5 Cox’s Apples

Season to taste.

Salt and Pepper

Mix

the breadcrumbs with the remaining cheese and
sprinkle over the sauce.
Cut the remaining apple into rings and toss (unpeeled) in
the butter; arrange neatly on the top of the dish.
Bake for 20 – 30 minutes until crisp and golden.

Congratulations!
We are delighted to hear that Jacob Boswall, who is presently on a gap year, has been
awarded a place at Oxford to read Arabic. Well done, Jacob, and we wish you all the very
best for the future.

Welcome back!
We are also delighted to welcome Doris Warner back into our midst after her recent
accident and subsequent stay in hospital. It is good to have you back with us, Doris.
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Rotas for February
Servers
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
2nd Mar
Sidesmen
2nd
12th
19th
26th
2nd Mar

9.00 am
Geoff

10.00 am
Paul
Simon and John
Simon and Chris
Chris and Paul
Paul

Geoff

B
C
D
E
F

3:00pm

6:00 pm

John

Team A: Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
Team B: Joy Cunningham and Ann Meekings
Team C: Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett
Team D: Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam
Team E: Liz Bridgeman, Bill and Margaret Flegg
Team F: Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs and Christine Masters

Intercessions
9:00 am
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
2nd Mar

Ann Smart

10:00 am
Tony Masters
Bet Washbrooke
John Marsh

Ann Smart

Bread and Wine
Coffee
2nd
John and Victoria Worthington
Bill and Margaret Flegg
9th
Carole Mills and Joy Cunningham
Val Wilde and Doris Bellairs
16th
Doris Bellairs and Christine Masters
Ann Bennett and Penny Hebblewhite
23rd
Christine Payne and Ann Meekings
John and Sue Marsh
2nd Mar
Cled and Ann Bennett
Johanna Jones and Jill Ironside
Flowers
Flowers
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
2nd Mar
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Doris Warner
Sue Marsh
Vacant
Christine Masters
Vacant

Cleaning & Brasses
Cleaning Brasses
Feb 3rd Bill and Margaret Flegg
16th
16th
Pat Feek and Christine Payne
Feb 17th Liz Spratley and Sandra Jones
Mar 2nd
Mar 3rd John and Linda Sellars
16th

Readings and Readers for February
2nd

9:00
am

9th

10:00
am

16th

10:00
am

23rd

Mar
2nd

10:00
am
6:00
pm
9:00
am

OT Reading OT Reader
NT Reading
NT Reader
Gospel
PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE (Candlemas)
Malachi 3:
Simon
Hebrews 2:
Cled
Luke 2:
1-5
Marshall
14-end
Bennett
22-40
Fourth Sunday before Lent (Epiphany 5; Proper 1)
Isaiah 58:
Jo
1 Corinthians 2:
Victoria
Matthew 5:
1-9
Astle
1-12
Worthington
13-20
Third Sunday before Lent (Proper 2)
Deuteronomy 30:
Liz
1 Corinthians 3:
Tony
Matthew 5:
15-20
Spratley
1-9
Masters
21-17
Second Sunday before Lent (Creation Sunday)
Genesis 1:
John
Romans 8:
Adrian
Matthew 6:
1 -2.3
Worthington
18-25
Hallam
25-34
Proverbs 8:
Luke12:
Psalm 148
1,22-31
16-31
Sunday next before Lent (Transfiguration Sunday)
Exodus 24:
Martin
2 Peter 1:
Caroline
Matthew 17:
12-18
Fisher
16-21
Herron
1-9
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Letter from the
Bishop of Lincoln
At the start of this new month, the long wait for the end of Winter nears its end as the
arrival of Spring edges ever closer. And though we know that the warmer weather and all
that Spring promises is coming we know, too, that we must wait and be patient for a little
longer.
This month we celebrate the feast of Candlemas when we remember Simeon and Anna who
waited patiently in the temple to see the Messiah. Mary and Joseph brought the infant
Jesus into the temple as was the custom according to Jewish law and tradition, and Simeon
and Anna were at last able to say they had seen for themselves the child who was the light
of the world, and the salvation of the world. That was their calling and their task from God.
In a culture and society where so often we are often under pressure to be ‘doing’, it can be
hard to engage in seemingly passive things like watching and waiting, as Simeon and Anna
did in the temple.
And yet, their watching and waiting was anything but passive. Simeon and Anna were clear
and focussed about their call and their task, and in their story there is a lesson for us all.
Standing as we are near the beginning of a new year, we have a fresh opportunity to reflect
on our own call from God and to think about the tasks he has given us.
What is God calling you to do in this new year? How will you serve him in the months
ahead?
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